
SUGGES T BERLIN
MAKE REPARATION

>OTE TO GERMANY ON SINKING OF
FRYE VERY BRIEF.

t ncie Sam Makes Claim for $*2*2S%039.">1
With Interest From January

*S 915.

Washington -April .On behalf of
the owners of V :e American ship, WilliamP. Frye, sank by the -German
cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich, the
United States in a note made public todayhas asked Germany to pay an indemnityof $228,039.54, which representsC:e vessels' cost, freight charges
for its cargo and damages resulting
from being deprived of the use of the
^bip.

Inasmuch as the cargo became British-ownedwhile en route no claim for
damages was presented by the previousAmerican shippers. It is reported
that the German ambassador already
fcas recommended the payment of an

indemnity for the loss of ti:e vessel.
An announcement from the State departmentrecording the presentation by
Ambassador Gerard of the note to the
German foreign office states:

"Ambassador Gerard says the minisisterfor foreign affairs promised an

early reply and stated * that he was

without information regarding the
matter, but understood tir.at negotiationswere already under way between
Berlin and Was:, ington. The ambassadoradds that the legal department
of the foreign office is now consideringthe points of law included."

The foregoing is understood to refer
to the negotiations which Ambassador
Bernstorff instituted here, full reports
of \iO"icli are belie.ed to not yet Lave
reached the Berlin foreign office on

account of the delays of mail communication.
This is the text of the instruction to

wXUl UUWi^UUV/1 V, x Mr* v* .

"You are instructed to present the
following note to the German foreign
office:

"Under instructions from my governmentI have f':e honor to present a

claim for S2-S.095.54. wiC'a interest
from January 28,1915, against the Germangovernment on behalf of the own-

ers and captain of the American sailingvessel William P. Frye for damagessuffered by them on account of
tiie destruction of that vessel on the
kigfr seas by the German armed cruiserPrinz Eitel FriederidJ on January
38, 1915.

" 'The facts upon which this claim
arises and by reason of which the G-ergovernmentof the United States
for the attendant loss and damages are

briefly as follows:
American Owned.

44 'T. e lUlliam P. Frye, a steel sailingvesse] of 45,374 tons gross tonnage,
«wned by American citizens and sailingunder the United States flag ani

' register, cleared Irom Seattle. Wa&h.,
November 4, 1914, under charter to M.
H. Houser. of Portland, Ore, bound for
Queenstown, Falmouth or Plymouth
for orders, with a cargo consisting
solely of 186.950 bushels of wheat
owned by the aforesoid Houser and
consigned "unto order or to its assigns,"all of which appears from tl; e
ship's papers wiich were taken from
the vessel at the time of her destructionby the commander of the German
cruiser." -j

" 'On January 27. 1915, the Prinz
Eitel Friedrici: encountered the Fry3
on hehis»- seas: compelled her to ston
and sent on board an aimed boardins

\S jparty, who tot.h possession. After ii
«xaminatio:\ of the ship's papers the
commander of the cruiser directed that
the cargo be thrown overboard, but
subsequently decided to destroy the
vessel, and on t: e following morning,
by his order, the Frye was sunk.

* Claim Itemized.
" 'Tihe claim of the owners and caplainconsists of the following items:
" 'Value of ship, equipment and out-

.'fit,- $150,000. I
i

" 'Actual freight as per freight list
5,034. 1,000.2,240 tons at 36-6-£ 8,180-:
19-6 at 54.86, $39,759.54.

* "'Traveling and other expenses of
Capt. Kiehne and Arthur Sewall & Co.,
agents of si ip, in connection with,

no- affidavits nrpnnrinf rmd filin<r

claim, $500.
" 'Personal effects of Capt. H. H.

Kiehne, $300.
i " 'Damages covering loss due to de-,
privation of use of ship, $37 500. Total,
$223,059.54.

" 'By direction of my government I

r.na\"e the honor of request that full
Teparation be made by the German
government for the destruction of the
"William P. Frye by the German cruiserPrinz Eitel Friedrich.'

''Bryan."

Rushing to the defense of the spring
poets, the Baltimore Sun says they
are "no worse than the other kind.''
Maybe not, but they are a great deal
more numerous..Virginian-Pilot.

When a woman loves fcer husband j
as much as he loves himself he
really and truly loved..Jackson". He
V

Times-Union.

Methods of
of Pw

(Major W. W. Crosby, in Manufactur-1:
ers Record.) i

W.at one o.f you would build an

expensive house, barn, stable or j;
ctnun on/? fr» HCA it With t Vl P
OlUiC uau ^ivv.vv/u w uuv/ < AVM

expectation that you would not have
to paint it occasionally, nor mend its
rcof. nor, in fact, make a good many

repairs to it of more or less minor
nature from time to time? Even if

you built a cheap structure at the!
lowest possible first cost, such as a

corn house, would you not expect to J
aive to repair or renew it occasional-1

-1- « 1 I
ly, and at a prooauiy greater annua*

expense for such repairs and renew!als tr.an if a more substantial and
i

expensive structure had been built in

the first place? Then why should so

many people expect a roadway or

pavement, no matter of what type or

of what the first cost in construction,
to take care of itself under traffic and
with the traffic or use of t':e highwayconstantly increasing as it is
from year to year? lAnd yet is not
this too often tbe situation?
A great deal of money is raised by

direct taxation or by bond issues, and
a road is built which is apparently
just what is wanted for the comfort
and convenience of the community.
Being in most cases better when first
completed t?h«n the older highways
near it, it, in many cases, draws travel
from them,, and the amount of traffic
over it thus becomes greater than ever

before. Then, irrational as it may

| seem in a majority of cases, this
splendid new roadway, with its heaviertraffic is absolutely left to shift
for itself, while tie attention of the

\
road authorities is turned away and
concentrated 011 some other new piece
of construction.
The result is, of course, what might

be expected. In a short time little
defects appear, and once started, these
rapidly grow serious. If the neglect

j continues it may be but a short while
~ ~ rv1C C* n f 1 T*01 I
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gene to pieces and complaints concerningit begin to be iteard. If the
neglect continues further, the recon1struction of the road comes to be demanded.If some, but still insufficient,attention is paid to the complaintsand repairs are made to some

extent, but inadequately, then the size
of the repair bill soon becomes an

object of criticism. Generally about
this time criticisms of the original
construction begin to make themselves
heard, and the majority of t^ose inter-
ested pernaps come to Doneve mat uie

fault was with the way the road was

j originally built rather than with any!thing else. As a matter of fact, t::e
probabilities are that the construction
was too good and too expensive, rather
t-'.an too poor and too cheap for what
the conditions actually demanded.
This is the history of most of the road
construction in t-is "^untry, strange!
as it may seem. iTne rault for the
deterioration of the road, in 99 cases

out of 100, lies with the lack of proper j
maintenance accorded the newly-com-
pleted work.
T e importance of proper mainten- j

ance cannot be overestimated. It is
beginning to be appreciated in this
country. In t.e older countries of
Europe, especially those which enjoy
a reputation tfor leaving good roads,
the importance of maintenance is ful-
Ly appreciated, and it is upon the
careful and efficient maintenance of
their roads that the reputation refer-
red to rests. I, with a number of
other American engineers, have made
several trips to England, France, Italy,
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, etc.,
inspired with a lively curiosity as to

why the roads of those countries have
r> r\ nff Kaav> /lAtnwArt + a k it f
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frc^n this country of ours as so much
better than our roads. We dug into («
their roads, we examined tbeir con-

struction and we asked all sorts of

questions of the road authorities in
our searc'.i for the reason. Among us

investigators tr.ere never Las been
but one answer suggested as the re-;
suit of our searches, and that answer J;
has been unanimously agreed to. It <

was, and is, that the apparent superiorityof the foreign roads was due i

simply and solely to the better main-
tenance accorded them. There can be
no question but wv.at our construction i

when newly completed is in every way ]
equal to or better t':an the foreign <

coonstruction; that for the first few h
months our new roadways are equalli (

as good or better than the .foreign
roads, but that when ours begin to t

drop behind, and at the end of a rel- t

auveiy s\aort perioa are, as a rule, i
far inferior to the foreign roads, simplybecause the foreign road authoritieskeep their roads continuously as

good as when first completed, while
ours are allowed to wear out and deteriorateand are only intermittently,
i? at all, repaired and restored. You
will understand that it is not possiblefor me here to go into every little
detail concerning roads and pave-
ments, and that my remarks just made s

as to the comparative quality of the
roads and pavements here and abroad 3

laintenance j
blic Highways
must be taken as general remarks, and j
not beyond dispute perhaps :n certain
specific cases. Theo' are, however,
safely correct in general.

It seems somewhat strange in this
country, where pursuit of the dollar
is supposed to be so general, that th:
financial extravagance of the neglect
of proper maintenance has not attract- j
ed more attention. It is a well known

fact, or it should be, because it has
been proved perfectly time and time
again in oC'.'.er countries, t at the neglectof maintenance increases the
amount of deterioration out of all
proportion to the time involved, and

hence the cost of repair is correspondinglyincreased relatively, i. e., if a

newly constructed road unmaintained
«Ar,ni»»A <£1Af» \irArt ] * ill

Will i Uli c ifiuv " VI in VJ. ~.v

the end of the first, year it will require
Dot twice that amount at the end o:

the second year, but more than twice
t. at amount, and not t'.^.ree times that
amount at the end of the third yeai.i

tQfin vvnt mnro HVpIv SI 000 or!
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even more, and at the end of five years
the bill for putting it back in good
condition would not be $500, but far

more likely $2,500. On the other, if

$100 woud likely have put it back in

good condition at the end of the firstI
year, and this $100 were properly ex-

pended on t'be road to put it in first j
class condition, t':en only another $100
would have been required at the end

of the second year, so that at the end
of five years $500 would have been

spent instead of the $2,500 or more

required by the other method of neg-!
lect.

T,-.:ere is no question in the worl 1
but wi;at the same system of con-

stant, watchful care over the roadbed
as adopted by the railroads, is the most

ecomonical and most satisfactory for

adoption in the case of highways.
wnere maintenance 01 1115u \> a,? *

'l as been attempted to some degree
two schemes Trave been quite generallyadopted, and probably the bulk
of the maintenance so iar accorded
highways in this country has been
done under one or the other of these
schemes. One was, and is, to assign
for maintenance a more or less deft-!
nite section of a public road to some

individual. The individual is credited
witb a limited fund for his work, and,'
except possibly for some exceptions,
when orders are issued in some spe- j
cific cases from the central road au-

thority, is life to his own devices for

performing the work for selecting the;
time for its performances, and espe- j
cially for the quality or it. ine resuu

has, in t'.:e majority of cases, proved
a failure.
The ot:er system referred to of so-1

called "maintenance"' is the appointmentof an individual for a considerablesection of the highways in a

portion of the territory covered by;
the central authorities, and the placing
to the credit of t5":is individual of a

limited, but often fairly large, sum

(a portion of t'/.e general road funds)
for t':e purpose of carrying on repairsto the roads in his section.
Sometimes this individual himself rei
ceives no salary, or at least only a

nominal one, for his services. In this
case, the objections above stated under j

. - i
tiie otfter system as 10 we seiecuuu

of the individual apply with equal
force. In ot':er cases the district or

sectional authority is paid a sufficientsalary for the time and services
required of it. Even in the event of
the selection of the proper man for

the work and t':e payment to him of a j
proper salary for his work, the con-j
duct of the work is in most cases un-

economical, inefficient and unsatisfac-!
I

tory, because the usual procedure is !1
to get together a gang of men and;
teams and to start out over the roads
of the section either before the time j
for farm work began in the spring or

after the harvest in the fall, and tak-

ing the roads consecutively, to attempt
to do all the work for the year at one

time. The rest of the year the roads
get no attention at all. The repairs
are intermittent and irregular, instead
Df constant, regular and careful.
Xow, I am going to attempt to gi'.

the answer I have promised to uTj
question I put before you earlier.!
rt'hic''.: in effect was "Why has the j
maintenance o-f our roads been neg-
ected and inferior io that of. other
countries, even in t' ose cases where
xe do not admit the populations are

)f as high a character as America?"
In my judgment, the answer is en-

irely a natural one, and it is that ir ;

:his country road conscrueuun -u.to

jeen allowed or encouragea iw Intor-i
'ere with and prevent proper road
Maintenance. You will agree that in

my new country the construction of
oads of some kind or another is one

}f t'r.e first necessities, and of ab-

>orbing importance. In a country as

rast as this it has been impossible of
course to construct all the roads de-;
nanded as -fast as they were needed,
md again it }i°° "been impossible to

supplant one form of construction
;\'ith another more suitable for the

rapidly increasing traffic when the

need of the new construction or re- ;
construction was evident. Consequent-
ly the road aut orities. with the lini-
ited road funds provided, nave been'
obliged to devote their energies large-
ly to completing new pieces of road
construction, and to neglect, to some

extent at least, the maintenance of the
earlier constructed pieces. Further,
the vast difference between the unimprovedpaths, which had developed
into roads simply f rough the amount
o: traffic over old trails, and the improvedroads, even though the latter
had been unrepaired and neglected
for several years, and had fallen into
what we would nowadays consider a

deplorable condition, was so great
that the public demand was for attentionto further construction rataer

than to restoring t e deteriorated
earlier construction.

(With t'i'.e advent of the modern road
necessary for new traffic conditions,
and the realization of its high first
cost, t e financial instinct of the Americanpeople has seemed to wake up to

the desirabilitv of securing as mucii
good as possible .from t'-e initial outlay,and to the only opportunity offeredfor securing the most good, i. e..

tv rough the proper maintenance of
the new construction. IThe subject of
maintenance is therefore beginning to

be discussed on a par with the subjectof construction. As a matter of
fact, construction itself is generally
subordinate to maintenance. Maintenanceneeds construction for its being
i e., a thing can not be maintained until
is has been constructed, but if a thing
is all construction and no maintenance,
it would be indigestible. The decisions
as to performance in construction ar-3

i caiijv uaot^u un xiiaiiitciiaiiLc

erations.
Construction problems undoubtedly

will be presented for solution' and discussionmore or less intermittently for
years to come, as changes in traffic;
occur and as the knowledge of the
science of road building develops.
Maintenance problems should and will
be continuously discussed for an

indefinite .future. They are affected
by traffic conditions, by new solutions
of construction problems, and by
changes in social conditions. Their
importance is increasing, and also the
general appreciation of their importance.For the next few years at least
t' is appreciation can not increase and
extend too widely, for we are starting'
behind where we should be in the
matter.

Invigorating to the Paie and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria.enriches the blood.and builds up the sys-
tern. A rue tonic. For adults aud children. 50e j
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Panama
International

SAN FRANCISO
*

Opened February 20, c

Panama-Califo
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Opened January 1, clos
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Southern
Premier Carrie

Tickets on sale daily a
^ i

returning, uooa going v

ing via another. Stop-ov
Round Trip from Newbei
One way, via Portland, Oi

Proportionately low ]

Also very low round trip
Portland, Ore. ; Vancouve
Western points.

TTnll infnrmatirvn rpcrsrr
---- .

points of interest, scheduL
Also descriptive literatur<
us help you plan your trij
Why pay Tourist Age

are free? Address
S. H. M(

District Pass6
Columbi

S. H. Hardwick, H. F.
P. T. E., G. P

Washington, Wash
D. C. D.

MAY FETE TO BK <31VEX FOR [|
BENEFIT BO I'M) AIIY ST. SCHOOL |i
One of t' e most beautiful affairs that

has ever been given in Newberry will
be the May fete which will take place
May 7 at Boundary Street school.

This entertainment will be somethingthat will appeal to everybody
and promises to be unusually lovely
in everv way. Among the many ati
tractive features of tee e\ ening will
be the crowning of ti e May queen,
the May pole dance. Queen of the
Fairies and her followers and others
of equal beauty. Great pleasure and
genuine enjoyment is promised to
those who attend. The proceeds of
this entertainment will go toward improvementsat Boundary Street school.

Wealth has its penalties. You never

hear of a poor man spending money
for dyspepsia tablets..Crystal River
News.

..What goes up must come down, but
what goes down does not have to come
us, if it's a submarine.Pensacola
News.

Here Is Good News I
for Stomach Victims;
.

Some very remarkable results are

Km'ncr inPfl hv trpinne- stOTHaCfl.
o 0

liver and intestinal troubles with pure

vegetable oils, which exert a cleansing,
soothing and purifying action upon the
lower bowels, removing the obstruc-1
tions of poisonous fecal matter and |
gasses and preventing tf:eir absorptionby the blood. T' is done, the food
is allowed free passage from the stomach,fermentation ceases and stomacn

troubles quickly disappear.
^ ^ TT '1
Vjreui ge jn. '.Vj it v l, 1U1"

leading Chicago druggist, cured himselfand many of his friends of stomaoh,liver and intestinal troubles of

years' standing by this treatment, and !
so successful was the remedy he dovisedthat it has since been placed in

the hands of druggists all over the
country, v;ho have sold thousands of
bottles.
ThougTi absolutely harmless, the effectof the medicine is sufficient to

convince any one of its remarkable
effectiveness, and within 24 hours the

sufferer feels like a new person. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy is sold by leading
druggists everywhere with the positive
understanding that your money will be
refunded without question or quibble;
if OXE bottle fails to give you abso- j
lute satisfaction.
amatMKmmmaBBsammmmmmmmmmamMKnamBBtommmntmmmssmm

VV RATES
>unt

-Pacific
I Exposition
0, california
loses December 4, 1915

rniaExposition
:al[fornia,
es December 31, 1915.

Railway
r of the South
nd limited 90 days for
ia one route and returnersallowed. ' |
ry, S. C. - - - $81.10
regon - - - $102.81
rates from other points,
rates to Seattle Wash ;
>r, B. C., and many other

ling the various routes,
es, etc., gladly furnished.
3 sent upon request. Let
).

incies when our services

;LEAN,
mger Agent,
a, S. C.

Cary, W. E. McGee,
A. A. G. P. A.

ington, Columbia,
c. s. c.
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